Welcome

Your dining experience is more than great food. It is a community experience centered on culinary expertise, fresh ingredients, healthy options, and a shared sense of environmental and social responsibility.

Join us to experience the comfort, convenience, outstanding food, and inviting atmosphere designed especially for you.

- Your Dining Team
3 ALL YOU CARE TO EAT DINING HALLS

>20 RETAIL LOCATIONS
Dining Halls

Southside
This all-you-care-to-eat venue provides 8 different stations and features exhibition cooking where fresh, quality ingredients are prepared right in front of you. Located in the center of campus, Southside is our largest restaurant.

Ike's
Ike's is an all-you-care-to-eat venue located in Presidents Park, the primary freshman living community on campus. Equipped with a state-of-the-art pizza oven and a large event space available by reservation.

The Globe
Located in Ángel Cabrera Global Center, The Globe is a buffet style dining halls that features comfort food that everyone loves.
Food Allergies & Dietary Needs

Do you or your students have allergy or dietary concerns? We are here to help! Please contact our Registered Dietitian:

Brooke Tresch, Campus Dietitian
Events & Flavor Changers

Every week will bring new promotions and celebrations, including chances to win prizes, such as trips, gaming systems, or Amazon gift cards. Be on the lookout for event calendars and a chance to win!

Themed Events
Flavor Changers
Pop Ups
Retail Dining Locations

> 20 locations on campus

PAYMENTS ACCEPTED

Cash
Credit Card
Mason Money
Bonus Money
Use your meal plan to order delivery from robots

Step 1.
Order on the Starship app.

Step 2.
We load the robot with your order.

Step 3.
Track the robot as it travels to you.

- Starship robots deliver food and drinks to you anywhere on campus.
- Robot delivery is affordable, convenient and environmentally friendly.
- Bonus Funds, Freedom Funds or Mason Money are accepted for payment, as well as credit and debit.

Get the app
Starship Food Delivery
HAVE CLASSES BACK-TO-BACK AND NO TIME TO WAIT IN LINE? ORDER AHEAD WITH GRUBHUB

Simply download the Grubnub App from the App Store to begin ordering today.

Once your meal plan is loaded onto your student account, you will have the option to select Bonus, Freedom, or Mason Money as your form of payment.
Three all-you-can eat dining halls filled with a delicious variety of food.

**Grab and Go**

Grab and Go location that offers hot and cold food.

**Bonus Funds**

offer dollar-for-dollar, tax-exempt purchasing power in most dining venues. Can be upgraded at any time.

Meal Plans

For details, please scan:
On Campus Freshmen & Sophomores?

*Freshmen are required to have an Independence Meal Plan regardless of their housing assignment.

**Sophomores residing in suites without a kitchen are required to have an Independence Meal Plan.

For details, please scan:

---

Independence Meal Plan

Semester Base Price: $2,555 + $100 Bonus* = $2,655

- Unlimited access to the dining halls
- One swipe per hour in Grab & Go
- 3 guest meals per semester
- Bonus Funds

Bonus Funds offer dollar-for-dollar, tax-exempt (6% SAVINGS) purchasing power at all dining venues on all campuses.

*Bonus Funds may be increased in increments of $100 at any point during the year.
On Campus Juniors & Seniors?

*Juniors and seniors living in suites without a kitchen may purchase Independence or Liberty plans.

For details, please scan:

**Independence Meal Plan** (see previous slide)

**Liberty Plans**
Liberty plans include a designated amount of meal swipes per week to be used at all dining halls + a fixed amount of Bonus Funds that can be used at most dining venues.

- **Liberty Weekly 9**: 9 swipes/week + $1,285 Bonus = $2,655
- **Liberty Weekly 14**: 14 swipes/week + $575 Bonus = $2,655
On Campus Student with Full Kitchen?

Students in on-campus housing with full kitchen may also choose from the Independence, Liberty, Patriot, Freedom plans.

For details, please scan:

- Independence Meal Plan (see previous slide)
- Liberty Plans (see previous slide)
- Patriot Plans
- Freedom Plans

Patriot Plans
Patriot plans come with a fixed number of meal swipes that can be used at the dining halls and up to $500 Bonus Funds to use at on-campus dining venues + the Starship Robots & Grubhub Campus.

- Patriot 25: 25 swipes/semester: $235 + $100 Bonus = $335
- Patriot 55: 55 swipes/semester: $465 + $100 Bonus = $565
- Patriot 85: 85 swipes/semester: $685 + $100 Bonus = $785

Freedom Plans
Freedom plans are dollar for dollar, tax-exempt declining balance funds that can be used at any dining venue on campus + Starship Robots & Grubhub Campus.

Freedom plans range as low as $350 per semester up to $2000 per semester.

Freedom Funds
- Freedom Funds

Independence Meal Plan
Unlimited Swipes + Bonus Funds

Liberty Plans
Weekly Swipes + Bonus Funds

Patriot Plans
Limited Swipes + Bonus Funds

Freedom Plans
tax-exempt (6% savings)
Off Campus Student?

Choice of Any Plan.
Suggested Plans: Patriot Plans OR Freedom Plans

For details, please scan:

- **Independence Meal Plan**
  - Unlimited Swipes + Bonus Funds

- **Liberty Plans**
  - Weekly Swipes + Bonus Funds

- **Patriot Plans**
  - Limited Swipes + Bonus Funds

- **Freedom Plans**
  - Freedom Funds tax-exempt (6% savings)
Join the Mason Dining Team!

Free Food
Flexible Hours
Resume Builder
Convenient On Campus Locations
Competitive Pay

text DININGHIRING to 82257 to apply
Local, Sustainable

We purchase locally whenever possible for the freshest ingredients in our recipes. We source 100% sustainable seafood, eggs from cage-free chickens, ethically and responsibly sourced coffee, and fresh milk from local dairy farms.
Care Packages
by Mason Dining
What is the difference between Bonus Money & Mason Money?

**Bonus Money**

Bonus Money is tax-exempt and come with certain meal plans (Independence, Liberty and Patriot) and you can use them in most dining venues. Your funds will roll over from fall to spring semesters.

**Mason Money**

Mason Money is separate from your meal plan, and you can use it at a variety of places on and off campus. Mason Money is taxable.
Thank you!

masondining.sodexomyway.com

dining@gmu.edu

(703) 993-3313

@masondining

@mason_dining

@mason_dining